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WASHINGTON LIBRARY NETWORK
COMPUTER SYSTEM-FISCAL
SUPPORT-REVOLVING FUND
AN ACT Relating to state government; adding new sections to chapter 43.105 RCW; and prescribing
an effective date.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:
NEW SECTION. Section 1. As used in sections 2 through 4 of this act
"Washington library network computer system" means the communication facilities, computers, and peripheral. computer devices supporting the automated library
system developed by the state of Washington.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. There is hereby created a fund within the state treasury to be known as the "Washington library network computer system revolving
fund" referred to in section 3 of this act as "fund".
NEW SECTION. Sec. 3. The fund shall be credited with all receipts from the
rental, sale, or distribution of supplies, equipment, and services rendered to users
of the Washington library network computer system. All expenditures from the
fund shall be authorized by law.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 4. The data processing authority and the state library
commission shall develop jointly a schedule of user fees for users of the
Washington library network computer system for the purpose of distributing and
apportioning to such users, by the 1979-81 biennium, the full cost of operation
and continued development of data processing and data communication services
related to the network. Such schedule shall generate sufficient revenue to cover the
costs, by the 1979-81 biennium, relating to the library network of:
(1) The acquisition of data processing and data communication services, supplies, and equipment handled or rented by the data processing authority or under
its authority by any other state data processing service center designee; and
(2) The payment of salaries, wages, and other costs including but not limited
to the acquisition, operation, and administration of acquired data processing
services, supplies, and equipment.
As used in this section the term "supplies" shall not be interpreted to delegate
or abrogate the division of purchasing's responsibilities and authority to purchase
supplies as provided for in chapter 43.19 RCW.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 5. Sections 1 through 4 of this act shall be added to
chapter 43.105 RCW.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 6. This act shall take effect on July 1, 1977.
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